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Based on a theoreticalargum entand M onteCarlo sim ulationsofa G inzburg-Landau

m odelderived m icroscopically,itisargued that,in type-IIsuperconductorswhereboth

the param agnetic and orbitaldepairingsare im portant,a strong �rstordertransition

(FO T) at H c2 expected in the m ean �eld (M F) approxim ation never occurs in real

system sand changesdueto theuctuation into a crossover.Thepresentresultexplains

why a nearly discontinuous crossover at H c2 with no intrinsic hysteresis is observed

only in a clean superconducting m aterialwith a singletpairing and a high condensation

energy such asCeCoIn5.

KEYW ORDS: param agnetic and orbitaldepairings,uppercritical�eld,CeCoIn5,vortex phase diagram

The phase diagram ofa type-IIsuperconductorin nonzero m agnetic � elds(H 6= 0)hasbeen

studied in relation to high Tc cupratesin � eldsofthetesla rangeand beyond them ean � eld (M F)

approxim ation com pletely neglecting the superconducting (SC)  uctuation e� ect.1,2) Even in a

m aterialwith a spin-singlet electron-pairing,the spin (i.e.,Pauliparam agnetic) depairing e� ect

can beneglected in relatively low � elds,and thetransition atHc2(T)-linein theM F approxim ation

for this case is ofsecond order. O n the other hand,the phase diagram in cases where both the

Pauliparam agneticand orbitaldepairingsareim portantwereexam ined so faronly within theM F

approxim ation.3,4) SincetheM F transition in thiscasehasbeen expected to becom e� rstorderat

low enough tem peratures,3,4) itisvaluable to clarify whetherthisM F scenario isalso,aswellas

in the low � eld case,1,2) drastically changed by including the SC  uctuation.

In this paper,we � rst exam ine the M F approxim ation ofa quasitwo-dim ensional(2D) su-

perconductor under a � eld perpendicular to the SC layers (H k c) by treating the orbital-and

spin-depairing e� ects on an equalfooting and obtain a � rst order transition in the M F approxi-

m ation (M F-FO T)atH c2(T)and in high � elds.Then,based on a physicalpictureon the high H

 uctuation and ourM onte Carlo sim ulation resultson the derived G inzburg-Landau (G L)m odel,

wearguethatany nonvanishing SC  uctuation,aswellasin thelow H case,1,2) changesthisM F-

FO T into a crossover and point out a consistency between the present theory and experim ental

results,such astheapparently discontinuousbehavior5{8) in high � eldswith no intrinsichysteresis

seen in CeCoIn5 with unusually largecondensation energy and theabsenceofsuch asharp behavior
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in otherm aterials9{11) showing largeparam agnetice� ectsand having lowercondensation energies.

Letus � rstbrie y explain ourm icroscopic derivation ofa G inzburg-Landau (G L) functional

in thecase with spin depairing e� ectby starting with a quasi2D BCS ham iltonian.An attractive

interaction leading to the dx2�y 2-pairing state willbe assum ed. ForH k c case,the following G L

m odelwillbederived m icroscopically fora layered system :
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iqzsj denotes the pair-� eld (SC order param eter) on the

j-th SC layerprojected onto theNth Landau level(LL),N (0)isa 2D density ofstateattheFerm i

surface,N layer isthenum berofSC layers,and s isthe layerspacing.Below,the higherLL m odes

with N � 2 willbe neglected. In eq.(1),the 4th and 6th orderterm swere represented within the

lowestLL approxim ation and in a spatially localform .Theneglectofthisnon-locality isjusti� ed

becausetheenergy scaleassociated with theM F transition (i.e.,thecondensation energy)ism uch

larger than that on a phenom enon arising from this non-locality such as a structuraltransition

between the rhom bic and square vortex lattices. Then,assum ing,forbrevity,a cylindricalFerm i

surface and treating e� ects ofthe m agnetic � eld quasi-classically,the coe� cient aN (q
2
z)ofeq.(1)

in purecase (��1 = 0)becom es

aN (q
2
z) = ln(T=Tc0)� 2�T
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where"= 2�(n + 1=2)T isa M atsubara frequency,Tc0 thetransition tem peraturein H = 0,�H =

rH =vF ,vF theFerm ivelocity,rH =
p
�0=2�H them agneticlength,J theinterlayerhopping,�0H

theZeem an energy,and LN and JN aretheNth orderLaguerreand Besselfunctions,respectively.

In the im pure case with a � nite elastic scattering rate ��1 ,the im purity-laddervertex correction

can be neglected in non s-wave pairing cases if�H � �.3,12) Then,the corresponding expression

to eq.(2)isgiven by replacing D N (2")by D N (2"+ ��1 ).

Thecorresponding calculation ofthecoe� cientsV4 and V6 ism oreinvolved and requiresm ul-

tiplenum ericalintegrals.Theorbitaldepairing alwaysintroducesthe� eld-induced vortices,which

m ay changedrastically thephasediagram in H 6= 0,and hence,willbeincluded nonperturbatively

in contrast to ref.4) Further,the param agnetic e� ect becom ing im portant upon cooling is sensi-

tive to the im purity scattering.Hence,both the two depairing e� ectsand the im purity scattering
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Fig.1. (a)M ean �eld H -T phase diagram obtained from com putationsin high H and low T region. The m agnetic

�eld is m easured in the reduced variable h = H =H
orbit
c2 . (b) T-dependences of ~V4 = V4=�

2
H

and ~V6 = V6=�
4
H

com puted on H c2(T). In both (a) and (b),(2��T c0)
�1

= 0:025 was com m only used. See the text for other

details.

should betreated on an equalfooting.Forthisreason,wehaveexam ined thecoe� cientsV4 and V6

num erically by,aswellasin eq.(2),applyingtheparam eter(� in eq.(3))integralrepresentation and

neglecting thevertex corrections.Detailsoftheirderivation willbedescribed elsewhere.12) Conse-

quently,asshown in Fig.1,the coe� cientV4 (V6)de� ned in N = 0 becom esnegative (positive)in

H > H �(T).

In Fig.1 (a),we give a M F phase diagram in high H following from calculations ofthe G L

coe� cients m entioned above in a slightly im pure ((2��Tc0)
�1 = 0:025) case. There,the param -

agnetic param eter �0H
orbit
c2 =2�Tc0 corresponding to the M akiparam eter is chosen as 0.8,where

H orbit
c2 = 0:56�0=(2��

2
0) is the 2D orbitallim iting � eld in pure case, and �0 = vF =2�Tc0. The

dashed curves express the lines de� ned by a0(0) = 0 and a1(0) = 0,and,in a range where the

M F transition isofsecond order,the higher� eld portion ofthese two curvesplaysthe role ofthe

H c2(T)-line.Above the curve denoted by the plussym bols(i.e.,H > H �(T)),however,the coe� -

cientV4 in N = 0 isnegative,m aking theM F transition in N = 0 a discontinuousone(i.e.,FO T)

which occurson theportion ofH c2(T)denoted by theopen circlesin Tnext < T < T�.O n theother

hand,the M F transition in N = 1 isfound to rem ain continuous,12) although the N = 1 region13)

with a0(0)> a1(0)isquitenarrow.W ehavealso estim ated a structuraltransition curveH FFLO (T)

between theordinary straightvortex solid and a FFLO -like helicalvortex solid with a m odulation

�
(0)

j
� eiqzsj along H as the line where @a0(q

2
z)=@q

2
zjqz= 0 = 0. Since @2a0(q

2
z)=@(q

2
z)
2jqz= 0 > 0,

and thespin depairing inducing thistransition isenhanced with increasing H and decreasing T,a

second order structuraltransition atH FFLO (T)decreasing upon cooling isexpected atleast near

H c2 to occur,although therangein which thisN = 0 state isrealized seem sto bequitenarrow in

thisH k ccase.Actually,in contrasttoT�,theH FFLO (T)curveand theN = 1 vortex stateregion

arevery sensitiveto theim purity strength,and we� nd that,for(2�Tc0�)
�1 = 0:05,T� ’ 0:23Tc0,

whiletheH FFLO (T)and theN = 1 region arenotpresentany longer.Them ain resultT� > TFFLO
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in ourM F calculation is satis� ed,at least in H k c,irrespective ofthe im purity strength12) and

should becom pared with resultsin ref.4)

Now,let us turn to discussing the genuine high H phase diagram ofsuperconductors with

param agnetic depairing. Hereafter, we willfocus on the region H �(T) < H < H FFLO (T) in

Fig.1(a)and usethe following G L functionalon the basisofthe M F resultsshown above:

F

T
=

X

j
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Here, > 0,� ’ �0(H � H0)=H 0 with a T-dependent constant �0,and H 0 is the � eld value

satisfyinga0(0)= 0.Further,thelength and thepair-� eld wererescaled in them annerr? =rH ! r?

and (T=V6r
2
H
N (0))�1=6 �

(0)

j
! 	 j. Consequently, the 2D  uctuation strength is m easured by

j�(T)j�1 = jV4j
�1 (V 2

6 T=N (0)r2
H
)1=3. Any term expressing a vortex pinning e� ect induced by the

electronic im purity scattering wasneglected.

To explain why theM F-FO T should notoccurin realsystem swith any nonvanishing  uctua-

tion,itisconvenientto startfrom a description deep in theordered phase.First,sincean inclusion

ofthe orbitaldepairing requiresthe presence of� eld-induced vortices,a low energy excitation in

the ordered phaseisinevitably an elastic m odeofa vortex solid.Itisquite clearthatthe form of

the elastic energy and the relation between the phase  uctuation and the vortex displacem ent14)

areuna� ected by a di� erencein theform ofnonlinearterm softheG L m odel.Asin thecasewith

no param agneticdepairing,14) thephase uctuation ism arginally relevanteven in 3D case,and the

m ain rigidity ofthe phase  uctuation isthe shearm odulusofthe underlying vortex solid.Hence,

ifthe m elting ofthe vortex solid occursatH m below H c2,the vortex liquid justabove H m with

vanishing shear m odulus has no long range orders and hence,should be continuously connected

with the norm alphase above H c2.
2) In thiscase,the M F-FO T atH c2 should notoccur. Further,

to understand thisfrom anotherpointofview,letusnote thatthe quasi2D SC orderparam eter

in the lowestLL hastheform 16)

	 (u;z)= A (z)e�y
2=(2r2

H
)

N s�1Y

i= 0

(u � ui(z)); (5)

where u = x + iy,z = js,ui(z)isthe com plex coordinate perpendicularto H ofthe i-th vortex,

and a Landau gaugewasassum ed fortheexternalgauge� eld.Sincethevortex positionsarehighly

disordered aboveH m ,the uctuation e� ectaboveHm isessentially described only by theam plitude

A (z).However,A (z)dependsonly on zirrespectiveoftheform ofnonlinearterm sin theG L m odel.

That is,since the am plitude  uctuation itselfhas a reduced dim ensionality and is 1D-like in 3D

system s2,15) even in the presentcase,the am plitude  uctuation playsa role ofpushing the vortex

lattice freezing � eld down to a lower � eld,and the M F-FO T should not be realized in real3D

system s.
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Fig.2. Num ericaldata (sym bols)ofhj	j
2
iin thecasecom posed offourlayers.Thecorresponding results(curves)in

theHartreeapproxim ation
15)

are also given.The crosssym bolsand solid curve(plussym bolsand dotted curve)

are results in j�j= 2:0 (3:0). In j�j= 3:0,the H c2(T) corresponds to � = 1:7 and lies above H m . The used

param etervaluesare given in the texton the �nalpage.

Bearing such a theoreticalprospectin m ind,we have perform ed M onte Carlo sim ulations on

them odelofeq.(4),and its2D version usingm aterialparam etervaluesusefulforcom parisonswith

observationsin CeCoIn5.O ursim ulation m ethod followsthatofref.
17) underthelateralboundary

condition Lx=Ly = 2N x=
p
3N y with (N x;N y) = (6;6) and a periodic boundary condition across

the layers. Hereafter,the key quantities in the present case within N = 0 are � hj	 j2i and the

structurefactorde� ned15) asthe correlation function ofj	 (r? )j
2.Theform erisequivalentto the

m agnetization or the  uctuation entropy,while the latter is a m easure ofthe vortex positional

order.
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Fig.3. Structure factorde�ned from the correlation function ofj	(r)j
2
forj�j= 3:0 at(a)�= 1:65,(b)�= 1:25.

Com puted resultsof� dependencesofhj	 j2iin a layered system consisting offourlayersare
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shown in Fig.2 forj�j= 2:0 and 3:0.Clearly,the nearly discontinuousbehavioratH c2 issm eared

outasthe uctuation isenhanced (i.e.,j�jisreduced).Forcom parison,thecorrespondingresultsin

theHartreeapproxim ation15) arealso drawn asthesolid and dashed curves.Notethata changeof

hj	 j2iatH c2 isextrem ely steep even in thisapproxim ation whereno transition occurs.
15) Clearly,

the presence ofa genuine FO T cannot be argued m erely through a steep growth ofhj	 j2i in a

realsystem with weak SC  uctuation. Next,letusexam ine whetherthe m elting transition point

coincidesornotwith the M F transition � eld Hc2(T).Them elting transition iswidely believed to

bea weak FO T,and thisshould befound17) in M onte Carlo sim ulationsasa tiny discontinuity in

therm odynam ic quantities. Unfortunately,due prim arily to num ericaldi� culties,our sim ulation

is restricted to too sm allsystem s to observe such a discontinuity. For our purpose,however,it

is su� cientto estim ate the m elting tem perature by � nding where the Bragg peaksofthe vortex

lattice disappear.Fig.3 showssnapshotsofthestructurefactoron j	 j2 when j�j= 3:0.No vortex

positionalordering isseen atH c2.Asindicated in Fig.2,nearly sharp Bragg peaksappearatH m

below H c2,while m ostofthe entropy have been lostrathernear H c2 above it. The two � eld (or

tem perature) scales,one characterizing the steep growth ofhj	 j2i and another corresponding to

the sudden growth ofvortex positionalordering,areclearly distinguished.

Q uite sim ilarresultsto those in Fig.2 and 3 were also obtained in 2D case where the system

size dependence ofH m ism ore easily exam ined.Asexpected from a com m ensurability between a

M F solution and thelateralperiodicboundarycondition,itwasveri� ed through thedatain system

sizes(6,4)and (8,6)with Lx=Ly =
p
3N x=2N y thatH m islowered with increasing thesystem size.

Thism eansthattherelation H m < H c2 found above holdsin sim ulationsforlargersizes.

Recently,alargeapparentdiscontinuity wasobserved in transportand therm odynam icdata6{8)

in a heavy ferm ion m aterialCeCoIn5 in high � elds,where a strong param agnetic depairing isex-

pected even in H k c,6,18) and wasidenti� ed with theM F-FO T.A hysteresisseen in them agneti-

zation data wasinterpreted asbeing due to a genuine FO T atH c2. However,the speci� c heatin

H k c8) and resistivity data7) have shown no m easurable hysteresisin contrastto observations19)

in system s with no orbitaldepairing,although a stronger genuine FO T should be accom panied

by a larger hysteresis re ecting a larger condensation energy. Further,a m agnetic hysteresis in

type-IIsuperconductorsis usually a consequence ofvortex pinning.20) Actually,a m agnetization

m easurem ent in CeCo1�x RhxIn5 has shown
9) that the discontinuity ofm agnetization disappears

with increasing the Rh-substitution,while the hysteresis rem ains una� ected,im plying that the

observed6,7) m agnetic hysteresisisnota directconsequence ofan intrinsic SC transition.Further,

theRh-substitution hasresulted in a decreaseofcondensation energy9) which isusually equivalent

to an enhancem entofSC  uctuation.Togetherwith the absence ofa nearly discontinuousbehav-

ior in other system s10,11) suggestive ofa large spin depairing and with strong  uctuation,these

observationsin CeCoIn5 are consistentwith theabsence ofa genuineFO T stressed in thispaper.
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Bearingtheseobservationsin Ce-com poundsin m ind,wehavechosen param etervaluesin Fig.2

and 3 asfollows. The N (0)-value wastaken from the heatcapacity data in H = 0.18) The M aki

param eter value used in Fig.1 leading to T�=Tc0 ’ 0:37 was chosen again because the apparent

FO T behaviorisobserved in T < 0:3Tc0.
8) Further,wehaveassum ed,forbrevity,T=Tc0 = 0:1 and

 = 0:25 (see eq.(4)). Then,the j�j-value islocated in the range between 2:0 and 3:0 used in our

com putation,and we have �0 (/ (N (0)Tc0=T)
2=3)’ 50. This�0 value suggeststhat,on a linear

scaleofthem agnetic� eld oftheorderofHc2(T = 0),even thebroadersim ulation curvein j�j= 2

in Fig.2 cannotbedistinguished from a strictly discontinuousjum p.Further,according to ourM F

calculation the(apparent)m agnetization jum p valueatT = 50(m K )isroughly estim ated as20(G )

which iscom parable with them easured one (� 30(G )).6)

In conclusion,we have given convincing resultsim plying thata M F-FO T atH c2 in supercon-

ductorswith � eld-induced vortices (i.e.,orbitaldepairing)should notoccurasa genuine FO T in

realsystem swith any nonvanishing  uctuation e� ect.Typically,thissituation isrealized in m ate-

rials with a singlet pairing and with an enhanced param agnetic depairing. Assum ing a quasi2D

m aterialwith thedx2�y 2-pairing state in H k c,wehave perform ed num ericalsim ulationsundera

condition presum ably com patible with high � eld CeCoIn5 data suggesting a strong discontinuous

transition atH c2.Theabsenceofa genuineFO T atH c2 isconsistentwith theabsenceofhysteresis

accom panying this discontinuous behavior in CeCoIn5 and unrelated to the vortex pinning. The

obtained M F phase diagram s seem to be roughly consistent with the observations in CeCoIn5,

including recentdata21) suggestiveofa structuraltransition possibly to an FFLO -likevortex solid,

iftaking accountofa nonvanishing im purity concentration.Theissuesin H ? cwillbeconsidered

elsewhere.

Afterwritingan earlierversion ofthem anuscript,additionalsim ulationsatlowerT=Tc0 (< 0:1)

have been perform ed,and a sm allhysteresis in the alm ost discontinuous behaviors was found to

occurin thiscase.However,sincetheG L coe� cients(i.e.,V4 and V6 in eq.(1))rem ain unchanged,

this hysteresis is notdue to a genuine FO T but a phenom enon appearing on m easurable M onte

Carlo steps (i.e. tim e scales) as a re ection ofincom plete relaxation in sim ulations12) which are

inevitably in non-equilibrium .Thetiny hysteresisappeared atlowerT butaboveTFFLO in CeCoIn5

only in H ? c21) is likely to have a sim ilar origin to this num ericalone practically occurring in

caseswith su� ciently weak  uctuations.
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